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ABSTRACT: We demonstrate that the electrocyclic (EC) ring-closure of cethrene in 
solution proceeds in a conrotatory mode both thermally and photochemically. The facile 
photochemical EC process promises that cethrene could serve as an efficient chiroptical 
switch operated solely by light. As for the thermally activated EC reaction, a low reaction 
barrier and a solvation effect on the EC rate indicate that the C2-symmetric pathway predicted 
by DFT calculations might not be the correct mechanism. Instead, we argue that the 
molecular symmetry decreases along the reaction coordinate as a consequence of the low-
energy singlet excited state in this diradicaloid molecule, which might lead to a lower 
activation energy in accord with that determined through kinetic studies. Cethrene therefore 
represents a thought-provoking molecular chameleon of the Woodward–Hoffmann rules that 
puts our chemical concepts and intuition to test. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The ability of chemists to predict the outcome of an organic reaction is perhaps best 
illustrated by the case of pericyclic reactions.1 The stereochemical result of these concerted 
transformations can be determined through analysis of the symmetry of the frontier molecular 
orbitals (FMOs), which is commonly known as the Woodward–Hoffmann rules (WHr).2 
A classic example of a pericyclic reaction is a ring-opening of 3,4-dimethylcyclobutene3 
(Scheme 1a), which belongs to the category of electrocyclic (EC) reactions.4 In accord with 
WHr (Scheme 1b), the thermal ring-opening does not proceed in a disrotatory but a 
conrotatory mode, that is, the cis-isomer gives the (E,Z)-product. The disrotatory mode is 
favored when this reaction proceeds photochemically and the cis-isomer gives the (E,E)-
product. 
As it is often the case, there are exceptions to these rules and reactions, which do not conform 
to WHr, do exist. These include thermal EC reactions, which proceed via symmetry-
forbidden pathways5–7 on account of steric constraints. Considering their forbidden nature, 
these reactions can have surprisingly low activation energies, as a result of various factors 
such as a release of steric strain6 or a gain of aromatic stabilization energy.7 In addition to 
cases when it is apparent whether a reaction is symmetry-allowed or not, situations may arise, 
when it is puzzling to decide, whether a reaction does or does not conform to WHr. These 
include singlet diradicaloid molecules,8–10 which are characterized by low HOMO–LUMO 
gaps, resulting in a distribution of two electrons between the FMOs or, in other words, 
HOMO and LUMO being both partially occupied in the ground state. As a result, a formally 
“forbidden” rotatory mode becomes “allowed” and such “chameleonic” reaction can proceed 
via this mode both thermally and photochemically. The first example of this kind was 
described8 by Michl and co-workers, who reported an EC ring-closing reaction of a dimethyl 
derivative of pleiadene 1 (Scheme 1c), incorporating a 1,4-dimethylbuta-1,3-diene unit (in 
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red). This reaction has three unique features: it proceeds (1) in the opposite direction 
compared to the reaction of 3,4-dimethylcyclobutene (gain of aromatic stabilization energy 
“pays” the cost of creating strain), (2) in a disrotatory mode because of steric constraints, and 
(3) with an unusually low activation energy, considering it is formally a “symmetry-
forbidden” process. It was reasoned that the low-lying first doubly excited state of this 
diradicaloid molecule might account for why there would not be a “great sacrifice involved 
in reaching the “forbidden” transition state”.8a 
 
Scheme 1. Examples of Electrocyclic (EC) Reactions (a, c) and Corresponding FMO-
Symmetry Considerations (b) 
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Recently, we have synthesized a diphenyl derivative 3b (R = Ph) of a helical diradicaloid 
hydrocarbon cethrene11 (3a, R = H) and observed11b that it undergoes a facile transformation 
to a planar hydrocarbon 4b (R = Ph) at temperatures below ambient (Scheme 2a,b). Although 
we could not observe the intermediate of the conrotatory EC ring-closure (anti-5b, R = Ph), 
we hypothesized that this would be the first step of the transformation of 3b to 4b. The 
second step would be the oxidation of anti-5b to 4b by oxygen or oxidant p-chloranil. This 
hypothesis was later supported10a by the recent work of Kubo and co-workers, who gathered 
experimental evidence that the (Z)-isomer of biphenalenylidene, (Z)-6, a close analog of 3, 
does undergo the thermal conrotatory EC ring-closure to afford anti-7, which was isolated 
and the structure of which was confirmed by NMR and XRD analyses (Scheme 2c). 
The EC ring-closures of 3b and (Z)-6 display similar features to that of 1: (1) one mode of the 
reaction is sterically favored over another, in this case, conrotation over disrotation on 
account of the helical geometry and (2) thermal reaction proceeds via a formally forbidden 
(conrotatory) mode with low activation energy. For thermal EC ring-closure of (Z)-6 leading 
to anti-7, the activation energy (Ea) was determined to be 15.7 kcal mol–1. Interestingly, 
although this reaction is formally allowed photochemically, it did not proceed upon 
irradiation by light (700 nm) in the solvent matrix, but it could be reversed upon irradiation at 
365 nm (Scheme 2c).10a Herein, we present experimental and theoretical evidence that EC 
ring-closure of 3b proceeds both thermally and photochemically and support of the 
intermediacy of anti-5b in the transformation of 3b to 4b. This suggests that derivatives of 
cethrene could serve as chiroptical and magnetic switches that can be operated solely by 
light. We also demonstrate that DFT fails to describe the transition state that would agree 
with the experimental kinetic parameters of the EC ring-closure of 3b that has a surprisingly 
low activation energy. We propose a new paradigm, which requires that the molecular 
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symmetry of cethrene decreases along the reaction coordinate to allow for mixing of singly 
excited configurations into the ground-state wavefunction. 
 
Scheme 2. Electrocyclic (EC) Ring-Closing Reactions of Cethrene (3; a, b) and 
Biphenalenylidene (6; c) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Kinetic Measurements. First, the UV–Vis kinetic studies were performed on 3b to 
determine the rate constants (Table S1), at which 3b reacts to form 4b at various 
temperatures. In these studies, the dihydro-precursor of 3b was treated with 10 equivalents of 
p-chloranil, generating 3b in situ, which then reacted to form 4b. The Arrhenius plot allowed 
us to estimate the activation energy of this process, which was found to be ~14 kcal mol–1 
(Figure 1). Note that only the absorption bands of 3b and of 4b (λmax = 485 nm) could be 
observed in the UV–Vis spectra in agreement (NMR, UV–Vis) with previous reports.10a,11b 
TD-DFT calculations predict that the first electronic transition (Table S2) in 4a and anti-5a 
occur at comparable energy but that in 4a displays an oscillatory strength that is 30–160 
times higher than that in anti-5a. We also failed to obtain a spectral signature for this 
intermediate from the species-associated spectra reconstructed from the global fit of the 
experimental data with a kinetic model that included the final oxidation step of anti-5b to 
form 4b. Therefore, direct observation of elusive anti-5b is not possible with UV–Vis 
measurements. Nevertheless, experimental evidence that 5b is involved in the transformation 
of 3b to 4b was obtained from irradiation experiments with solutions of 3b. 
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Figure 1. Arrhenius plot of electrocyclization of 3b in toluene. 
 
Irradiation (λirr = 660 nm; 30 s) of a solution of 3b (λmax = 664 nm), generated in situ with 
three equivalents of p-chloranil, led to a jump-change in concentration of 3b and that of 4b as 
evidenced by UV–Vis spectroscopy (Figure 2). While the concentration of 3b dropped close 
to zero, that of 4b significantly increased and continued so for another ~5 minutes in the dark. 
After this period, the concentration change of 4b occurred at the rate observed prior to 
irradiation (Figure S2). When one equivalent of p-chloranil was used in the experiment, the 
subsequent increase in concentration of 4b after irradiation was accordingly slower. After the 
irradiation, the concentration of 3b also gradually increased by further slow oxidation of the 
dihydro-precursor still present in the solution. Such observations could be done repeatedly 
(Figure 2) with a given sample, although each consecutive irradiation led to smaller changes 
in concentrations of 3b and 4b. 
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Figure 2. Monitoring of the reaction of dihydro-precursor of 3b with 3 equiv of p-chloranil 
by UV–Vis spectroscopy at 664 nm in toluene. Blue arrows indicate time-points, when 
solution was irradiated (660 nm; 30 s) and dashed blue lines illustrate the drop of absorption 
at 664 nm. 
 
Clearly, the photochemical EC reaction of 3b in solution does conform to WHr (Scheme 2a) 
and results in the formation of an intermediate that is directly converted to 4b with a rate 
higher than that of thermal EC ring-closure of 3b, which represents the rate-determining step. 
Its activation energy is close to that (~16 kcal mol–1) obtained10a by Kubo and co-workers for 
EC ring-closure of (Z)-6, which suggests that this intermediate is anti-5b. 
 
DFT Analysis. Our calculations show that the thermally allowed disrotatory EC ring-closure 
of 3a to form syn-5a (R = H) is thermoneutral or slightly endothermic (Table S4) and 
proceeds through a barrier (~27 kcal mol–1, Table 1) that is higher than that calculated for the 
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exothermic C2-symmetric conrotatory EC ring-closure to form anti-5a (~23 kcal mol–1, Table 
1). As in the case of pleiadene 1,8 the admixture of a low-lying doubly excited configuration 
to the ground-state configuration of 3a, which is accounted for by using broken-symmetry 
DFT or multireference CASSCF, results in a decrease of the barrier along the C2-symmetric 
conrotatory path. The comparable performance of a variety of DFT and wavefunction-based 
methods to predict this barrier is quite remarkable, but in fact all methods fail when the 
results are compared to experiment. This discrepancy cannot be explained by a truncated 
geometry of 3a used in the calculations because the introduction of the phenyl substituents 
(3b) does not markedly change the EC reaction barrier (see Table S7), solvation (Table S8), 
enthalpy or entropy considerations (Table S9), or alternative reaction mechanisms involving 
triplet states (Tables 1, S4, and S6) or radical cations. The latter mechanism is ruled out based 
on the first oxidation potential of heptazethrene (Eox = 0.17 V vs. Fc+/Fc in CH2Cl2), which is 
expected to be comparable to the isomeric cethrene, and the first reduction potential of p-
chloranil (Ered = –0.46 V vs. Fc+/Fc in CH2Cl2; Eox + Ered = –0.29 V).12 
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Table 1. DFT-Calculated Reaction Barriersa 
∆E / kcal mol–1 BLYP B3LYP CAM-B3LYP BMK M05-2X M06-2X M06L 
3aRS → anti-5a 23.6 22.4 18.6 21.7 19.0 22.8 23.0 
3aBS → anti-5a N/Ab 23.2 23.1 23.0 21.1 N/Ab 23.4 
3aRS → syn-5a 27.1 27.4 27.6 27.2 25.8 26.9 28.6 
3aBS → syn-5a N/Ab 28.3 32.1 28.5 27.9 N/Ab 29.1 
33a → 3anti-5a 27.1 30.4 35.3 29.8 –c 30.1 27.9 
a Reaction barriers (in kcal mol–1 at 0 K) calculated (cc-pVTZ basis set) with the respective 
functional on 6-31G(d) geometries with ZPVEs; the transition states are treated with spin-
unrestricted (triplets) and spin-unrestricted broken-symmetry (BS, singlets) formalism. The 
reaction paths to anti-5a possess C2 symmetry. b Not applicable; no instability was found for 
the Kohn–Sham wavefunctions computed with the restricted formalism (RS). Energies 
obtained with the restricted formalism should be used here to compare to other DFT methods. 
c Data not available. 
 
Instead, we offer an explanation that can be particularly relevant to the description of reaction 
mechanisms involving diradicaloid polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in general (Figure 3). 
From the absorption spectrum of 3b (Figure S4), we estimate that the lowest singlet excited 
state of 3b, configuration of which can be described by a linear combination of two Slater 
determinants where the HOMO (a) and the LUMO (b) are occupied by one electron each, is 
only ~40 kcal mol–1 above the ground state. The low energy of such excited state becomes 
commensurate with the EC activation energy on the C2-symmetric reaction pathway (see 
Figure 3a and DFT results) as 3 progresses to the EC product anti-5, unlike in a typical case 
where the lowest excited state (or the HOMO–LUMO gap) was high in energy (Figure 3b). 
The excited-state configuration, however, does not display the proper symmetry (B) that 
allows for mixing with the totally symmetric (A) ground state configuration. Thus, there will 
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be a conical intersection within C2 symmetry, which facilitates the photochemical EC ring-
closure of 3. If this intersection appears much earlier than the avoided crossing between the 
ground and doubly excited states (Figure 3a), it must be circumvented by a geometry 
distortion13 on the thermally activated path from 3 to anti-5. Consequently, all configurations 
will belong to the same symmetry and can mix, which will result in decreasing the energy of 
the C1-symmetric conrotatory EC transition state (Figure 3a). Note that DFT will fail to 
describe the proper potential energy surface in such case because it is inherently single-
determinantal. Nevertheless, such excited state mixing to recover the necessary electron 
correlation should be indirect, that is, mediated through double excitations, because the 
Brillouin’s theorem is valid also for the multiconfigurational wavefunctions.14 
The evidence that supports our hypothesis is as follows: A TD-B3LYP relaxed potential 
energy surface scan of the S1 state of 3a along the EC reaction coordinate leads to a S1/S0 
surface crossing in C1 symmetry (black dot, Figure 3a) that we optimized with SA-
CASSCF(2,2)/6-31G(d) method. The observed geometry distortion introduces partial charge-
transfer character to the wavefunction that must be present also in the EC transition state in 
C1 symmetry. The EC ring-closure of 3b is, therefore, expected to occur faster in a more 
polar solvent. Indeed, we reported previously that the EC ring-closure of 3b in 
dichloromethane is rapid when compared to that in nonpolar toluene or benzene.11b Again, 
the results of our DFT calculations that include the effects of solvation fail to account for 
such observation (Table S8), which supports that the EC ring-closure of 3b does not follow 
the C2-symmetric pathway. 
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Figure 3. State-correlation diagrams of EC ring-closure of 3 to anti-5 (a = HOMO, b = 
LUMO) assuming a low (a) and high (b) energy of the lowest singlet excited state in 3. (a) In 
C2 path (blue solid line), a2b0 and a0b2 configurations mix. In C1 path (red dashed line), all 
a2b0, a1b1, and a0b2 configurations can mix. C2 transition state (blue dot) and S1/S0 conical 
intersection (black dot) were calculated by DFT and CASSCF, respectively. The 
experimental barrier is highlighted by a red dot. (b) In this case the avoided crossing, a 
consequence of the symmetry-allowed mixing of the a2b0 and a0b2 configurations in C2 path 
(blue solid line), allows for a smooth passage from 3 to anti-5 with no regard to the presence 
of the S1(a1b1)/S0(a2b0 + a0b2) conical intersection because it is too high in energy. The C1 
path, therefore, does not exist. 
 
Unfortunately, a full description of the potential energy surface of EC ring-closure of 3a 
requires repeated numerical calculations of CASSCF Hessian matrix that is beyond our 
capabilities even with small active spaces for a molecule of size of 3a in C1 symmetry.15 The 
full understanding of the EC ring-closure of 3b therefore represents an interesting 
experimental and computational challenge. The former requires to synthesize chemically 
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stable models that will allow independent observation of both the open and the closed form of 
3, the control of the lowest-singlet-excited-state energy, and the amount of the charge-transfer 
character in the wavefunction, while calculations must rely on methods that can sufficiently 
treat both the non-dynamic and dynamic electron correlation to explore the relevant potential 
energy surfaces, such as methods similar to CASPT2 quality. 
 
CONCLUSION 
We showed the first evidence of the facile photochemical EC ring-closure of cethrene, which 
together with the photochemical EC ring-opening of the closed form of biphenalenylidene, 
shown10a by Kubo and co-workers, suggests that this type of helical diradicaloid molecules 
could serve as efficient switches that can be operated solely by light. The thermally and 
photochemically “allowed” EC ring-closure with respect to the Woodward–Hoffmann rules2 
places cethrene among a rare type of chameleonic molecules such as pleiadene with 
surprisingly low activation energies of the thermal processes. The description of the EC 
reaction mechanism by DFT methods fails, however, to reproduce the experimental 
observations. We argued that the presence of a low-energy conical intersection between the 
lowest singlet excited state and the ground state forces cethrene to decrease its molecular 
symmetry along the reaction coordinate and allows to mix the singly excited configurations 
into the wavefunction. As a consequence, the EC transition state has lower energy and 
becomes solvent-dependent. The mechanism of such configuration interaction is affected by 
Brillouin’s theorem. Therefore, the complete understanding of the thermal EC process of 
cethrene represents an interesting experimental and theoretical challenge to test our chemical 
concepts of pericyclic reactions. 
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials and Instrumentation. HPLC grade toluene and p-chloranil were purchased from 
commercial sources and were used without further purification. Cethrene was prepared in situ 
in solution by oxidation of its dihydro-precursor with p-chloranil. The dihydro-precursor was 
synthesized as described11b previously. The UV–Vis spectra were recorded in toluene with 
matched 1.00 cm quartz cells. The temperature was controlled by a digital thermostat 
connected to the sample holder. Irradiation of the samples was conducted using a house-built 
LED light source equipped with 14 diodes emitting at λem = (660 ± 10) nm that can be 
mounted to the sample holder in the UV–Vis spectrophotometer. 
Kinetic Measurements. A sample of the dihydro-precursor of cethrene 3b in toluene was 
deoxygenated using freeze-pump-thaw technique in three cycles and then treated with 10 
equivalents of p-chloranil, generating 3b in situ. The sample was frozen immediately in 
liquid nitrogen. Before the measurement, the sample was quickly immersed to water with 
temperature commensurate to that of the sample holder in the UV–Vis spectrophotometer 
controlled by the thermostat. The sample was then placed to the sample holder and its 
temperature was equilibrated for 1 min. Visible spectra (540–760 nm) were then recorded as 
a function of time at 288, 293, 298, 303, and 308 K. Individual kinetic traces were then fitted 
with a consecutive reactions model where the concentration of 3b (λmax = 665 nm) initially 
increased with time (k3b-form) and diminished (k3b-dec) later to form the final product 4b (λmax = 
485 nm) that has infinite lifetime. The (pseudo-)first-order kinetic model is expressed with 
rate matrix K: 
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The rate constants k3b-dec obtained from the global fit of the experimental data (Table S1) 
were then used to construct an Arrhenius plot to determine the barrier associated with 
electrocyclization of 3b. The Arrhenius plot is shown in Figures 1 and S1. 
Irradiation Experiments. The sample of 3b in toluene was prepared as described above 
using 3 equiv of p-chloranil. The sample was kept at 288 K and the UV–Vis spectra were 
taken in constant time intervals (150 s). After an appreciable amount of 3b formed (15–20 
min), the sample was irradiated with a LED light source (λem = 660 nm) for 30 s. We 
observed a jump change in absorbance, where that at λmax = 664 nm (Figure 2) dropped nearly 
to zero, while that at λmax = 486 nm (Figures S2–S5) significantly increased. The absorbance 
after the irradiation then evolved at a similar rate to that observed prior to the irradiation. 
Such observation could be done repeatedly with a given sample, although each consecutive 
irradiation led to smaller changes in absorbance as the dihydro-precursor of 3b got consumed. 
Quantum Chemical Calculations. The DFT calculations were performed in Gaussian 0916 
(Revision D.01) suite of electronic structure programs. The multireference CASSCF 
calculations were performed in the program MOLPRO17 (Version 2010.1). The gas-phase 
geometry optimizations of local energy minima or transition-state structures were done with 
the respective functional (BLYP, B3LYP, CAM-B3LYP, BMK, M05-2X, M06-2X or M06L) 
and the 6-31G(d) basis set, and ultrafine integration grid (Integral=Ultrafine keyword in 
Gaussian). Frequency analysis was performed to test the character of the stationary points and 
to provide zero-point vibrational energy corrections (ZPVEs), which were used unscaled. The 
restricted (“R-” prefix) formalism was used to model the singlet states and the unrestricted 
(“U-” prefix) formalism was used in the modeling of the triplet states. The solution of the 
SCF equations for the restricted singlet wavefunctions was tested for stability and 
reoptimized to obtain the lowest energy solution if an RHF→UHF instability was found 
(Stable=Opt keyword in Gaussian). The broken-symmetry (BS) singlet wavefunction 
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obtained this way was used to reoptimize the geometries of the molecules. The final gas-
phase energies were calculated with the cc-pVTZ basis set. Test calculations revealed that 
solvation (polarizable continuum model) hardly affected the final relative energies and, 
therefore, those from the gas-phase calculations are reported. The TD-DFT/6-31G(d) gas-
phase calculations served to predict the absorption properties of 4a and anti-5a. The seven 
lowest-energy electronic transitions were calculated and the lowest-energy ones are shown in 
Table S2. 
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